
Hostess Coaching Script 
Including How To Get The Guest List 

 

GET DATE ON DATE BOOK.  Once the date is booked, begin the hostess coaching process 

immediately… 

(HOSTESS NAME), before we hang up, if it’s ok with you, we’ll just take two more seconds to 

ask you a couple of questions, so that I can customize and individualize your facial for you, so 

I can make it profound for your face!! 

(Now ask profile questions, including “What are you concerned about?” followed by, “What do 

you think about (whatever the hostess is concerned about)?”.  She answers them.) 

Can I ask you just one more question and then we get to hang up?  Would you want the 

people who you may invite to your facial to also have their facial be customized and 

individualized for them and get the royalty treatment that I want to give you? Or do you only 

want the royalty treatment and they can have it like ‘I will pick it out when I get there?’” 

(She says, “Yes I would want my friends to have the royalty treatment too!”) 

I agree!  If I can give it to one, then I can give it to all! What will happen is that I will need to ask 

them the questions that I just asked you.  But we don’t even know who is going to 

come…who’s not going to come, who wants to, or who doesn’t want to. 

Here is what I would suggest:  let’s start with your buds who you would have the best 

time with, who you love the most.  And from that place, here is what I think we should 

do.   Just send them a quick email.  And just sort of invite them, because I hate it when my 

friends decide for me that I shouldn’t be invited.  Just send them an invitation.  Saying if you 

want to come, cool; if you don’t want to come, cool.  The lady is going to call you, she is going 

to want to customize and individualize it for you.  If you want to, fine; if you don’t, just tell the 

lady. 

Ok, so (hostess), I am glad that you want everybody to have the royalty treatment.  (AFFIRM 

HER) I love a woman who wants everybody to have the good stuff and not just hoard it for 

themselves.  I am loving you already. 

Here is the deal, you send the email and I will call them to do the customization.  Some of 

them will want to…some of them will not want to. 

I am going to call them…the most I can promise you, honestly (hostess name) is 2…on a really 

good week, maybe 3 times that I can try to reach out to them. On the third time, I will probably 

leave a message.  And the message will sound something like this: 

  



Hello _______ My name is __________.  I know that you don’t know me but we have a friend in 

common by the name of  ___________, and she is hosting a skin care class for me on 

_________ the ______ at __________pm… I told her that she could invite a couple of friends 

who are near and dear to her heart, who she loves, who she thought would love to have a 

facial and a makeover and kind of honor them as her friend and so, you were picked!  I know 

…I think I know…that she sent you an email and she wanted you to feel invited. I just wanted 

to call to ask you some questions so I could make your goody bag be chock full of things that 

you love to have…because there is nothing worse than opening a goody bag and finding 

things that you DON’T love to have.  I hope that you will join us, please call me so that I can 

ask you these really quick questions.  My phone # is ______________.  If maybe the date isn’t 

good for you, you can still do it if you want to, we will just figure out another time. If this does 

not appeal to you any more than flying to the moon, you can call me and tell me that too, and I 

will not convince you of anything different. I will just lovingly say, “Thank you so much for 

letting me know!” Cause then, I will know you’re not coming, and I won’t be looking for you, 

and I won’t create a goody bag! And it’s all good, because there are people in the world that 

don’t want to, and that is fine, too. 

(HOSTESS’ NAME), I am really excited…who are we inviting?   

(Once she gives you all the names and numbers…)  Ok, perfect!  I’ll let you know as I talk to them 

who’s coming!  Thanks so much!  Talk to you soon! 

________________________________________ 

Once you get through to somebody, call hostess back and excitedly say: 

I got through to (guest’s name) and she is excited about (whatever she’s excited about…for  

example, fighting dark circles).  I can’t wait to meet her.  She is lovely. 

 ________________________________________ 

 

ONLY FOR FAMILY OR LONG TIMES FRIENDS WHO YOU ARE ASKING FOR HELP:  Part of this 

contest is that I need the names and numbers of the people you’re going to invite or I can’t 

count you. 

 


